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OPENING HOURS: Monday – Friday 10:00am to 4:00pm

The Box Office and Bar will open one hour before each show.

BOOKINGS CAN BE MADE AS FOLLOWS:
In Person:
Online:
By Phone:

Concessions:

At the Box Office during opening hours as outlined above.
www.garagetheatre.com
(please note there is a booking fee for tickets purchased online).
Box Office 047 39777
Phone payments can be made by Mastercard and Visa.
Payments can also be made by cheque, payable to CMETB.
Seats can only be guaranteed when full payment is received.
Prepaid tickets will be held at the Box Office for collection.
We offer concessions on most shows.
Concessions apply to students and senior citizens.

information
Gift Vouchers:

Gift vouchers are available at the Box Office and from our
website. These make an ideal gift for any occasion and can
be exchanged for tickets for any performance at the Garage Theatre.
Reserving Seats: Seats can only be reserved by phoning or calling into the Box Office.
All seats that are reserved must be paid in full by 2pm two working
days before the show. If payment is not made in full, reserved seats
will be released for resale.
Ticket Exchanges, Refunds & Ticket Specials:
Once purchased, tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded. We reserve
the right to make special offers on tickets throughout the season.
Latecomers:
Performances begin sharply at the promoted time. Customers are 		
requested to be at the theatre 20 minutes before the show. 			
Latecomers can only be admitted if or when there is a suitable break
in the performance.
Special Requirements: Please notify the Box Office staff of any special requirements
or assistance you may need when booking. Children aged 2 and under
are free but must be seated and hold a valid ticket.
To join our mailing list email info@garagetheatre.com
GDPR: To help you understand how and why CMETB processes your personal data, please read our Data Privacy
Notices by Accessing CMETB’s website.

ELEVATE YOUR POTENTIAL
Garage Theatre Productions
presents

Learn the key skills required for a career in engineering
including machining, fitting, control systems, autoelectrics,
CAD and hydraulics on the Engineering Technology Traineeship.
- Runs from September to May at Monaghan Institute, with
12 weeks work placement in Combilift
- Internationally recognised by City & Guilds and QQI
- No course fees
- Training bursary available
- Full toolset provided for each trainee

Study, Work and Live Locally

Phone; (047) 80500

02/11 05/10 07/09

First Saturday of each month
Saturday 7th September: Wild Rose is a 2018 British
musical drama film directed by Tom Harper and starring
Jessie Buckley, Julie Walters, Sophie Okonedo, Jamie Sives,
Craig Parkinson, James Harkness, Janey Godley, Daisy
Littlefeld, Ryan Kerr, Adam Mitchell and Nicole Kerr. The
screenplay was written by Nicole Taylor.

January 2019

Saturday 5th October: Yesterday is a 2019 British
romantic comedy film directed by Danny Boyle and written by
Richard Curtis. It stars Himesh Patel as a struggling musician
who finds himself the only person who remembers the
Beatles; he becomes famous after taking credit for writing and
performing their songs. The film also features Kate McKinnon
as his manager, and Ed Sheeran as a fictionalised version of
himself.
Saturday 2nd November: Rocketman is a 2019
biographical musical film based on the life of musician Elton
John. Directed by Dexter Fletcher and written by Lee Hall,
it stars Taron Egerton as John, with Jamie Bell as Bernie
Taupin, Richard Madden as John Reid, and Bryce Dallas
Howard as Sheila Eileen.

SALE STARTS MONDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER @ 10AM. FINISHES FRIDAY 13TH @ 4PM.

2 weeks 20% Discount Sale

theatre ticket sale

Date

Show

Price

Sale Price

€15

€12

September
Fri 13th

Mojo Mickybo

Sat 14th

Mojo Mickybo

€15

€12

Sun 15th

A Night in November

€16

€12.80

Sat 28th

Conal Gallen

€25

€20

Fri 4th

All Stitched Up

€15

€12

Sun 6th

Adventures on Old MacDonald’s Farm

€10

€8

October

Fri 11th

Wet Paint

€16

€12.80

Sun 13th

Teddy’s Picnic & Alice in Wonderland

€10

€8

Sat 19th

Nobody Puts Bernie in A Corner

€20

€16

Wed 23rd

Clann Lir

€10

€8

Thurs 24th

Clann Lir

€10

€8

Sat 26th

The Legend of Luke Kelly

€20

€16

Fri 1st

The Trial of P.H. Pearse

€16

€12.80

Fri 8th

Tom Crean: Antarctic Explorer

€16

€12.80

Sat 9th

Don Baker

€25

€20

November

Sale Price

Fri 15th

Ballybay Country Gospel Group

€15

€12

Sat 16th

Johnny Cash Tribute

€22

€17.60

Tues 19th

The Playboy of the Western World

€10

€8

Wed 20th

The Playboy of the Western World

€10

€8

Thurs 21st

The Playboy of the Western World

€10

€8

Thurs 21st

(Night Performance)

€15

€12

Sat 23rd

Ted’s Promotion

€15

€12

Sat 30th

The Song Sisters

€15

€12

Sun 1st

The Bockety World of Henry & Bucket

€10

€8

Mon 2nd

The Bockety World of Henry & Bucket

€5

€4

December

Fri 13th

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Jr. The Musical

€15

€12

Sat 14th

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Jr. The Musical

€15

€12

Sun 15th

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Jr. The Musical

€15

€12

Fri 20th&

A Christmas Carol

€15

€12

Sat 21st &

A Christmas Carol

€15

€12

Sun 22nd

A Christmas Carol

€15

€12

Sun 29th

Adrian Knight Comedy Hypnotist Family Show

€15

€12

theatre ticket sale

Price

2 weeks 20% Discount Sale

Show

SALE STARTS MONDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER @ 10AM. FINISHES FRIDAY 13TH @ 4PM.

Date
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Mojo
Mickybo
th
Fri 13th13&
Friday
Sat 14th sept
Saturday
14th

Tickets

time

€15/€12

September

Two actors perform seventeen parts in this
fast paced, poetic and colourful play by award
winning writer, Owen McCafferty. It offers a
child’s-eye view of 1970s Belfast during one
long, hot summer, when every day is a new
adventure. Mojo and Mickybo are childhood
friends who forge a friendship over a shared
love for the film. Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid, a defiance of the local gang led
by “Gank the Wank” and a mania for making
dens and digging to Australia, rolling down
hills and avoiding their parents spitting bullets
at each other. But while the children are busy
having mock shoot-outs, the adults are warring

8pm

for real. Whether it is the verbal bullets that fly
between Mojo’s parents or the real war that is
taking place on the streets of Belfast. Events
from the adult world bring reality crashing
into a world of myth and make believe. This
is a glorious, vivid play full of verbal swagger.
Beneath its exuberance is a deep sadness
for the blindness of sectarianism, the loss
of innocence and how all heroes, even your
father, fall in the end.
‘A marvellously imaginative
mix of reminder
Tickets
time
and warning’ – The Times

€16/€14

8pm

Soda Bread Theatre Company
presents

A Night in November
SUN 15th sept
Funny,
passionate
and
heart-breaking

This 25th anniversary tour of Marie Jones’ play
sees the actor Matthew Forsythe seamlessly
shift through dozens of characters in the story.
‘Is it possible to change?’

he was taught to fight. That is, until one night
— a night in November — when he did the
most exciting, outrageous, crazy, mad thing
he’d ever done.

In his mid-thirties, Kenneth McAllister is a clerk
in the local welfare office. Kenneth is a Belfast
Protestant who has followed all the rules. He
loved who he was supposed to love. He lived
where he was expected to live. He fought who

A Night in November received the TMA
award for Best Production.

Tickets
Tickets

time
time

€16/€14
€16/€14

88pm
pm

MONAGHAN DRAMATIC SOCIETY

presents

The Razing of

JIMMY’S HALL
The Musical

September

time

Adapted from Paul Laverty’s screenplay of
the film “Jimmy’s Hall”.
Written and directed by Mairead Cassidy.
Overflowing with music, dance, poetry and song,
the must-see feel-good show comes to the Garage.
Jimmy’s Hall tells the true story of Leitrim farmer
Jimmy Gralton, the only Irishman deported from
his own country. Why? His only crime was to build
a dance hall where he invited the local community
to come. A place to learn, to argue, and to dream,
but above all a place to dance and have fun. As the
hall grew in popularity, its free-spirited reputation

Tickets

thurs 19th sep
fri 20th sep
sat 21st sep

8pm

sun 22nd sep

3pm

thurs
preview

€10

€15/€12
Family tickets

2 + 3 €54

brought it to the attention of the church and
politicians who forced Jimmy to flee and the
hall to close. A decade later, at the height of the
Depression, Jimmy returns from the US. The hall
stands abandoned when the young people of the
community approach Jimmy and beg him to open
it again. He decides to reopen the hall, with the
help of his old friends taking on the the church and
the government. Before long the oppressors see the
hall as a threat to their authority and they consider
Jimmy a threat to national security.
(Contains some strong language)

company
presents

CULTURE NIGHT
text

drama
date 13th
date 14th

live in concert

sean keane
Fri 27th sept
Tickets

time

September

€25/€22
Sean Keane described, as the distinctive voice
of Ireland will bring his music to the Garage
Theatre. Sean who comes from a very musical
family in Caherlistrane Co. Galway has been
performing around the world for nearly 40
years. Born in 1961, he won his first of 13
Fleadh Ceoil medals for solo singing at 7 years
of age. He joined his first Band called Shegui in
London and released an album with them. He
then toured America with his sister Dolores in a
band called Reel Union. He then was a founding
member of Arcady. He released his first solo
album in the early 90’s and is still recording new

8pm

material. Sean will be joined by Fergus Feely
on Mandocello and Pat Coyne on guitar. Sean
released his 10th Solo album in November 2016
titled ‘New Day Dawning’. Songs like ‘One More
Hour’ ‘Natures Little symphony’ have become
favourites from the album. Sean continues to
sing songs like ‘Isle of hope Isle of Tears’, ‘From
Galway to Graceland’s’, and ‘Fields of Gold’ on
his set each night. His compilation 3 CD set
entitled ‘Never Alone’ still proves popular among
his followers. Come along to hear his distinctive
Irish tones pull at the heartstrings and hear him
play up to five instruments on stage.

conal gallen

Caught
In The Act

presents

sat 28th sept
Tickets

time

€25/€22

8pm

Award winning Comedian, Conal Gallen is
bringing his brand new Comedy Play, “Caught
In The Act”, to theatres across Ireland this
Autumn. Conal and his son Rory Gallen have
teamed up once again and come up with a
rib splittingly, fast paced outrageous comedy
that will have you laughing aloud.

thrown in – most of the time the cast get the
biggest surprise of all!

“Caught In The Act” is a laugh a minute
comedy play “filled to the hoozle” with
laughter and craic with a bit of mystery
thrown in for good measure! In true Conal
Gallen fashion there is always a few surprises

Three actors playing the part of 9 characters,
a hilariously funny plot, a night of laughter
and craic no to be missed!

Conal has kept the well-loved Bridie, Willie,
Dick, Betty and the infamous Father “Big Mad
Micky” O’Reilly and added a few new faces
with a certain je ne sais quoi!

Starring: Conal Gallen, Paddy McMenamin, Jack Quinn
Age Recommendation 16+

Corduff Raferagh Drama Group
presents

all stitched up

Book early to avoid disappointment.

October

Friday 13th
Saturday 14th

Corduff Raferagh Drama Group present the
hilarious comedy play “All Stitched Up”.
If you want a laugh, join them in the
Garage Theatre. A laugh a minute.

Fri 4th oct
Tickets

time

€15/€12

8pm

DreamWorld Promotions
presents

Adventures
on Old Mac
Donald’s Farm
Sun 6th oct
Tickets

time

€10

3pm

Join us down on Old MacDonald’s Farm
for fun, songs and excitement. Friendly
Scarecrow is enjoying his first day on Old
MacDonald’s Farm and loves meeting all of
the colourful characters that live there. When
a mystery unfolds on the farm, can you help
Scarecrow find out what is going on? With
an original script and brand new songs
written for this production, along with many
singalong favourites, this professionally,
produced show is a thrill for younger
children.

Clones Drama Group
presents

Stags and Hens
thurs 10th oct
Tickets

time

€15/€12

October

Following a hugely successful local run,
Clones Drama Group present the everpopular Willy Russell classic, Stags and Hens
in a local, updated setting. The play is set in
a trashy disco that has seen better days. The
action is mainly in the gent’s and women’s
toilets of the disco where both Linda (The
Bride) and Dave (The Groom) have decided to
hold their stag and hen nights, not knowing
that their other half is at the same place. The
arrival of Linda’s ex-boyfriend Peter causes
uproar between Linda and Dave’s friends.
When Linda’s hen party find out what’s

8pm

happening the two groups gang together to
stop Linda taking up the offer of an escape
with her ex Peter, she is then forced with a
difficult decision – to stay or to go.
Local Reaction...
‘Absolutely brilliant show … Well done!
We all loved it and laughed heartily.’
‘Go hiontach ar fad. Maith sibh go léir.’
‘Fantastic show well done everyone.’

pat talbot productions
presents

wet paint
A play written by and featuring

Shane Casey
(THE YOUNG OFFENDERS)

Fri 11th oct
time

Tickets

€16/€14

8pm

Fresh from his acclaimed performance as Billy Murphy
in the TV series The Young Offenders and the feature
film of the same name which preceded it, Shane Casey
returns to the stage in his own play: WET PAINT. It is
2005-the country is booming-Jambons are at an alltime high at €2. That blind opera singer guy is coming
to Cork and tickets are impossible to find. Tony has
a fresh tan from the Canaries; Pa is wondering how
Liverpool will get on in the Champion’s League and
Barry’s got a secret. Sound familiar? Inspired by his
time as a painter decorator himself, Shane Casey’s very
funny play depicts a day-in-the-life of two painter/
decorators and their boss during the Celtic Tiger era,
when anything was possible-at least inside your head.
Also featuring Michael Sands and Tommy Harris

Barking Dog

presents

Theatre Company

Teddy’s Picnic &

Alice In Wonderland
sun 13th oct
time

September
October

Tickets

€10

3pm

Eddy The Teddy and best friend Sammy Ragdoll
decide that tomorrow will be just the day for a
picnic. Sammy says she’ll have to organise everything
because Eddy wouldn’t be able to but Eddy pleads
for a chance. Sammy agrees – fearing the worst –
but will she be pleasantly surprised? Also, the second
half features all the popular ‘Alice’ characters. All
performances include live theatre, mime, puppetry
and songs to join in with.
Bring your teddy!

Beech Hill ty students
presents

Mary Poppins JR.
Wed 16th, Thurs 17th
& Fri 18th oct

Tickets

time

from beech hill
047 81200

All of London is shouting from the rooftops
about this exciting stage adaptation of the
classic tales of Mary Poppins. Join the Banks
family as they encounter adventure after
fun-filled adventure with their curious new
nanny, Mary Poppins. Adapted especially
for young performers, this musical includes
favorite Sherman brothers songs such as
“A Spoonful of Sugar,” “Feed the Birds,” and
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,” as well as
wonderful new songs by George Stiles and
Anthony Drewe.

see

www.garagetheatre.com
for details

With colorful characters and an irresistible
score, Mary Poppins JR. is sure to be a crowdpleaser for all ages!
Directed by Ms Mary McArdle
Musical Directors: Ms Sinead Daly & Ms Emily
McMee

Sun 6th

Fri 4th

Tickets

Fri 11th

Thurs 10th

€16/€14

Wed 16th,Thurs 17th
& Fri 18th
Saturday 19th
Wed 23rd & Thurs 24th
Saturday 26th

Sun 13th

time

The Thomas D’Arcy McGee Summer School
and Newpoint Players

Friday 13th
Saturday 14th

8pm

november

Corduff Raferagh Drama Group
All Stitched Up
DreamWorld Promotions
Adventures on Old Mac Donald’s Farm
Clones Drama Group
Stags and Hens
Pat Talbot Productions
Wet Paint
Barking Dog Theatre Company
Teddy’s Picnic & Alice In Wonderland
Beech Hill TY Students
Mary Poppins The Musical
Nobody Puts Bernie in A Corner
Flocking Arts Clann Lir
The Legend of Luke Kelly
created by Chris Kavanagh

Mojo Mickybo

Friday 1st

text

Garage Theatre Productions
Mojo Mickybo
Soda Bread Theatre Company
A Night in November
Monaghan Dramatic Society
The Razing of Jimmy’s Hall
The Musical
Culture Night
Sean Keane
Conal Gallen Caught in the Act

presents

october

Thurs 19th Preview
Fri 20th/Sat 21st &
Sun 22nd
Fri 20th
Fri 27th
Sat 28th

Fri 13th
Sat 14th
Sun 15th

September
September

Garage Theatre Productions

drama

date 13th
date 14th

Barnstorm Theatre Company
The Bockety World of Henry and Bucket
Fri 13th, Sat 14th & Sun 15th Monaghan Junior Youth Theatre
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Jr. The Musical
Thurs 19th, Fri 20th,
Garage Theatre Productions
Charles Dickens: A Christmas Carol
Sat 21st & Sun 22nd
Adrian Knight Comedy Hypnotist
Sun 29th
Family Show

text

Sun 1 & Mon 2

presents

december
st
nd

Sat 30th

Tues 19th, Wed 20th
& Thurs 21st
Sat 23rd

Sun 17th

Fri 15th
Sat 16th

Sat 9th
Mon 11th & Tues 12th

Fri 8th

The Trial of P.H. Pearse Before the
Court of History
Play On Words Theatre Company
Tom Crean Antarctic Explorer
Don Baker:The Blues Man
Cyclone Rep
The Shakespeare Sessions
Ballybay Country Gospel Group
Cash Returns – Johnny Cash
Tribute Show
Jolly Promotions
The Baby Shark Show
Garage Theatre Productions
The Playboy of the Western World
Ballintemple Variety Troupe
Ted’s Promotion
The Song Sisters
Songs of the 70s & 80s

company

Tickets
time

€16/€14

8pm

Nobody Puts Bernie in a Corner
sat 19th oct
time

Tickets

October

€20

8pm

Join Bernie Jones on her crazy “Dirty Dancing” themed
hen party and get ready to meet her madcap family
and friends while you have “The Time Of Your Life!”
Bernie is a single mother to her stroppy teenage
daughter and from her living room runs an ironing
service called “Let’s Get Steaming.” When Bernie’s
long-suffering driving instructor pops the question
she reluctantly agrees and sets the date! Will she
make it down the aisle or will she discover her real-life
Johnny Castle?
This high energy, hilariously funny comedy show
features 90’s disco classics and some iconic songs
from Dirty Dancing! If you’re crazy for Swayze and
fancy a bit of salsa in your Karaoke, then join Bernie
Jones for a wild night of fun and laughter and let’s get
this party started!

present

Clann Lir

MUSIC – MOVEMENT– MYTH

Wed 23rd & Thurs 24th oct
Tickets

time

€10
A family in grief after the death of their beloved
mother and wife Aobh, open their hearts and
home to her enchanting sister Aoife, but she
does not have the same gentle heart, it is a
heart filled with burning jealousy. Lir has a love
for his four children that is unmatched and Aoife
is determined to claim Lir’s love all for herself
and with her black heart she cast’s a spell that
transforms the children to live as swans for 900
years. Aoife’s terrible act does not go unnoticed
and the powerful Goddess Morrigan punishes
her to an immortal life of misery. After 900 years
as swans the children are finally freed from the

7pm

spell and their bond stronger than ever. Clann
Lir will always epitomise the story of the love
and strength of family.
Clann Lir brings to you the absolute ensemble
cast to reignite an ancient tale through theatre,
movement and music. The performer had the
opportunity to be collectively and creatively
responsible for the production. Throughout the
process, the performer learned how to be the
story teller, the character, the instrument and
the story itself.

created by

Chris Kavanagh
presents

The Legend of

Luke Kelly
sat 26th oct
Tickets

time

€20/€18

October

The Legend of Luke Kelly show, created
by Chris Kavanagh has been going now for
nearly 20 years, and it is a celebration of the
life, music and song of Ireland’s most famous
Dubliner Luke Kelly.
It is totally endorsed by Luke Kelly’s family,
and at some shows Luke’s brothers Jimmy
and Paddy Kelly have performed with Chris
Kavanagh on stage.
Over the last 5 years this show has sold out
Dublin’s Vicar Street for Luke’s anniversary

8pm

show, in addition to also selling out the Cork
Opera house.
Chris Kavanagh who performs the show with
his band, has kept Luke Kelly’s memory alive
in a very authentic and respectful way. Chris
does not try to imitate Luke Kelly, but he
sings in his own very distinctive voice.
On the night you will be moved by Luke’s
most famous ballads, Raglan Road, Scorn Not
His Simplicity, The Night Visiting Song, Wild
Rover, Black Velvet Band plus many more.

The Thomas D’Arcy McGee Summer School
& Newpoint Players

The Trial of

P.H. Pearse

Before the Court of History
NEWPOINT
PLAY E R S

fri 1st nov
Tickets

time

€16/€14
The Thomas D’Arcy McGee Summer School and
Newpoint Players present the ‘Trial of P H Pearse
before the Court of History’ by Anthony Russell. This
innovative and imaginative play examines the case
for and against Pearse proceeding with the Easter
Rising.
In this ‘Court of History’ Pearse is defended by
Newry’s John Mitchel (1815 – 1875), an unrepentant,
physical force Irish republican from Young Ireland
and the Fenians. The prosecution is presented
by Thomas D’Arcy McGee the Irish famine rebel,
Canadian patriot and founding father of Canada.
McGee, from Carlingford, will suggest the 1916

8pm

rising was unnecessary and undemocratic. Mrs.
Margaret Pearse, is called from the grave in defense
of her elder son’s blood sacrifice.
The tension between the acerbic prosecutor
and loquacious defender makes for a riveting
drama,interspersed by comic and ironic relief. A
superbly engaging dimension to the play sees the
audience act as the jury in deciding whether P. H.
Pearse committed treason against the people of
Ireland. P. H. Pearse was found not guilty on the
Shankill Road, Belfast.

Play On Words Theatre Company

Tom Crean

Antarctic Explorer

fri 8th nov
Tickets

time

€16/€14

November

Tom Crean, the intrepid Antarctic explorer and
one of Ireland’s unsung heroes, is brought to life
in this dramatic and humorous solo performance
by Aidan Dooley.
Hear the riveting true stories of
Crean’s Antarctic explorations as one of the few
men to serve with both Scott and Shackleton
and survive the three famous expeditions:
Discovery, (1901 – 1904); Terra Nova (1910 – 1913);
and Endurance (1914 – 1916).
Crean’s story is a testament of
human fortitude against all the elements of the
Antarctic, his 36 mile, solitary trek to base camp
during the Terra Nova expedition to rescue
his comrades Teddy Evans and William Lashly
has been described by Antarctic historians as

8pm

“the finest feat of individual heroism from the
entire age of exploration”. He was subsequently
awarded the Albert Medal for his bravery.
This multi-award winning show
has now played critically acclaimed sellout performances throughout Ireland, USA,
Australia, Europe and the UK.
“A remarkable and uplifting piece of theatre, gives
everything and asks nothing.”
Emer O’Kelly, Sunday Independent, Dublin
“This magnificent revelation of a fascinating character
simply compels a standing ovation”
Gerry Colgan, The Irish Times, Dublin
“You will go to then end of the earth to find theatre this
rewarding”
Murray Bramwell, The Australian

Don Baker
the blues man
Sat 9th nov
Tickets

time

€25/€22

The Don Baker Band have been performing to
audiences across Ireland to rave reviews and
standing ovations in 2019. Don was featured
recently on RTE Radio 1, a series of nine tribute
shows, honouring Ireland’s greatest musicians,
such as Chris de Burgh and Paul Brady. Has just
released a double album “The Blues Man”.
A gifted musician, songwriter and actor, Don is
well known for his number one “Winner in You”

8pm

in 1993. He also wrote “Inner City”, which topped
the charts for The Jolly Beggarmen. U2’s Bono
has frequently described Don as “the greatest
harmonica player in the world”. As an actor Don
starred alongside Daniel Day Lewis in one of
Ireland’s biggest ever movies “In the Name of the
Father”.

Garage Theatre Productions
presents

presents

The Shakespeare
Sessions

September
November

Mon 11th NOV KING LEAR 9.45am
	HAMLET 1pm
tues 12th NOV ROMEO &
JULIET
9.45am
Tickets

time

€15 Teacher/sna free
early bird: €1 discount if booked &
paid in full by 18th october.

see
above

please book tickets @ cyclonerep.com
or telephone o21-2355356

Cyclone Rep presents The Shakespeare Sessions:
Senior Cycle – The Hamlet Session and The King
Lear Session; Junior Cycle – The Romeo & Juliet
Session. Acclaimed by teachers and students
alike, Cyclone Rep brings Shakespeare’s texts to
life on stage in a truly theatrical and educational
experience.

Ballybay

Country Gospel
Group

Fri 15th nov
Tickets

time

€15/€12
Four country guys playing country gospel music with
the aim of glorifying God and bringing enjoyment
and blessing to those who listen to their music. This
group has been playing music for a long number
of years, either on their own or with others until
eventually they formed the present group about 10
years ago. They have been richly blessed with this
combination of rhythm and bass guitar, pedal steel,
harmonica and vocals. They have produced two
CDs which has had amazing success all over Ireland.
All proceeds from the sale of their CDs are given to

8pm

missionary work, at home and abroad. The CDs will
be available to buy on the night of the concert
The proceeds of this concert will be given to The
Gideons International (Ireland). This is a voluntary
organisation which places free New Testaments in all
secondary schools and free bibles in all hotels and
guest houses. It is a worldwide organisation which
is run on a voluntary basis and all scriptures are paid
for by donations.

Cash

Returns

Johnny Cash
Tribute Show Live
sat 16th nov
Tickets

time

November

€22

8pm

The smash hit band Cash Returns make their way
to the stage with an exciting new show to mark the
50th anniversary of Johnny Cash’s legendary San
Quentin album.
The award winning JP Mac as the Man In Black
along with June Carter and electric live band will
bring the audiences back to 1969 when Cash blew
away the inmates of San Quentin penitentiary and
the rest of the world with one of the most famous
and iconic live musical performances in front of TV
cameras.
Experience for yourself the authentic sound they
heard that special evening and listen to ‘A Boy
Named Sue’, ‘Folsom Prison Blues’, ‘I Walk The Line’,
‘San Quentin’ and a whole lot more Cash hits. ”

JOLLY PROMOTIONS

PRESENTS

The Baby
Shark Show
(featuring The Little Mermaid)

SUN 17th nov
Tickets

time

€10

3pm

Baby Shark is feeling adventurous and wonders what life
is like away from his family, but things don’t go exactly as
planned. On his travels he meets Eugene the country music
singing crab, two swashbuckling, troublesome pirates
Calypso & Caspian, a very funny but cunning Owl & the
Pussycat, as well as Jewel the beautiful, enchanted unicorn
– all who either try to help him or dare to lead him astray. . .
Can Baby Shark find his way back to his family before he
swims too far? Only you and The Little Mermaid can help
him! Packed with singalong songs, nursery rhymes and lots
of audience interaction, this brand new colourful tale from
Jolly Promotions promises to be lots of fun for little ones
and their adults.

garage theatre productions
presentS

The

PLAYBOY

WESTERN
WORLD

OF THE

November

tues 19th NOV@ 11am
wed 20th NOV@ 11am
thurs 21st NOV@ 11am
Garage Theatre Productions present this
classic Irish play from the early 20th century.
A young man, Christy, who has been
walking the roads for days, arrives in a strange
pub and attempts to be a hero to the locals and
a prospective husband to Pegeen by boasting
that he has killed his tyrant father. There is
much humour as Pegeen’s fiancée and a local
widow get involved in the romance, and there
are twists and turns as Christy’s story of murder
unfolds.

€10

teacher
free

thurs 21st @ 8pm €15/€12
John Millington Synge is one of Ireland’s
greatest writers and a key figure in the Irish
Literary Revival. He rose from obscurity to
international acclaim over six intense years,
before his untimely death at the age of 38. Met
with controversy when it was first staged at the
Abbey Theatre in 1907, his brutally hilarious
masterpiece, The Playboy of the Western World,
is about life on the margins and the lengths we
go to, to create a reality more exciting than the
place we find ourselves.

ballintemple variety troupe
presents

Ted’s
Promotion
sat 23rd nov
Tickets

time

€15/€12

8pm

”He’s a suave, hardworking, talented Priest, he’s
popular with his parishioners, he’s looked up to by the
Nuns”…

TV. He’d like to be on better terms with Bishop Len
Brennan, after all he’s the BOSS and that could open
doors for him and he’d like to get one over on his arch
rival, Fr. Dick Byrne, to wipe the smirk off his face, for
good.

So what’s missing in Ted’s life… what’s holding him
back.
Ted’s Promotion is a play about what really might
have been going on in Ted’s head… and a tribute to
FR. TED on the 20th Anniversary of Dermot Morgan’s
death, Ted dreams about being famous. He’d love
the opportunity to showcase his talents, maybe on

Fr. Jack’s drinking is totally out of control and Ted is at
the end of his tether with him when suddenly it looks
like his luck is about to change. Bishop Len arrives with
his stunning young PA, Sr. Alana, to deliver some news,
but when Fr. Doogal insults an already irate Bishop
and Mrs. Doyle annoys him sending him into an awful
rage things can only get worse… much worse.

Written and directed by Mary Keogh

The

Song Sisters
Hits from the 70s and 80s Live.

sat 28th nov

November

Tickets

Hits from the 70s & 80s performed live by the
amazing Song Sisters and band.
Featured music by Stevie Wonder, ELO,
Fleetwood Mac, Super Tramp to name but a few.
Fantastic soul lifting live music and beautiful
harmonies to get you movin’ and groovin’!
With years of musical experience, Paul Cox,
drummer, Peter Denton, lead guitar & vocals,

time

€15/€12

8pm

Jim Kelly, bass, are the band. Joined by Song
Sisters, Geraldine McDonnell, keyboards, vocals
& percussion, Carmel O’Donoghue, vocals, Paula
Gormley, vocals, Geraldine McGrath vocals
and Musical Director, Eileen Tackney piano,
keyboards and vocals.
A great music lovers night out!!!

Barnstorm Theatre Company

The Bockety World
of

Henry and Bucket
Tickets

December

time

By Sarah Argent – in collaboration with
Barnstorm Theatre Company.
Suitable for children aged 4 – 80.
What is friendship?
What happens when it goes wrong?
What do you have to do to make it work?
Poetic, humorous and rich in visual antics, the
play explores friendship through a day in the life

sun 1st dec 4.30pm

€10

10am
11.30am

teachers free

mon 2nd dec

€5

of Henry and Bucket, two friends who live in a
bockety world of discarded objects.
“Bockety brilliance!” – THE IRISH TIMES 4 stars
“A stand-out piece of children’s theatre” –
IRISH THEATRE MAGAZINE
For further information about the production
See https://barnstorm.ie

Running time: 45 minutes

Adrian Knight

Comedy
Hypnotist

Family Show
sun 29th DEC

December

Tickets

time

€15

children free

3pm

limited 2 children per adult

International Comedy Hypnotist, Adrian Knight,
makes a welcome return to the Garage Theatre
this December. Having travelled the world thrilling
and delighting audiences for more than 15 years,
with his hilarious show as he takes his volunteers
on a journey that has to be seen to be believed.
With his fantastic showmanship, charisma and
sharp wit, Adrian leaves his audiences spellbound
and always wanting more.
An excellent show for all the family.

Golden Jackets & Black Bow Ties
Saturday 22nd February

Mary Coughlan

35th Anniversary Tour of most successful album

Tired & Emotional

Saturday 28th February

The Bjorn Identity
Leading ABBA Tribute Band UK & Ireland

Thursday 12th March

Jason Byrne

Wreaked but Ready Tour

Thursday 26th March

Quintessence Theatre Company

The Star Of Chester’s Lane

spring 2020

The Black Pigs Dyke Theatre Company

coming attractions

Friday 7th & Saturday 8th February

Garage Theatre Productions
presents

Mojo Mickybo
Friday 13th
Saturday 14th

September

text

Tickets

time

€16/€14

8pm

